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Sex, Lies and Source Books

Now that we have your attention...

The Public Relations Office is producing two new publications intended to give Coastal faculty and staff high visibility in the community and in the news media.

Speakers Bureau Directory

The Speakers Bureau Directory will be distributed to area civic organizations, schools, businesses, and individuals who request speakers from the college. Listings will be in three formats: by speech title, by general subject, and by speaker.

News Media Source Book

The News Media Source Book is designed for working news media to use as a reference when they are looking for an individual with expertise in a particular subject. It will be distributed to all South Carolina news media and to other major news media throughout the country. Listings will be by subject with a cross index of names.

CEF names officers, new members

Coastal Educational Foundation, Inc. (CEF) has named officers and five new members to its board of directors.

CEF officers for 1993 are Hal B. Holmes Jr., president; Clay D. Brittain Jr., vice president; and C. Foster Smith, secretary/treasurer.

The new members, who will each serve six-year terms, are: Merrill T. Boyce, W. Jennings Duncan, Richard Lovelace Jr., Howard B. Smith III and Douglas Wendel.

Established in 1954, CEF is a non-profit organization which provides resources to Coastal Carolina College for scholarships and for meeting student and faculty needs not supported by state allocations. In addition to its fund-raising activities, the 25-member CEF board promotes and interprets the institution in the community.

Hal B. Holmes Jr. has a medical practice in Conway. He is a 1966 graduate of The Citadel and a 1971 graduate of the Medical University of South Carolina. Holmes is a past member and chairman of the Horry County Higher Education Commission and past chairman of the board of directors of Conway Hospital. Holmes lives in Conway.

Clay D. Brittain Jr. is the owner of Sea Captain’s House restaurant and The Chesterfield Inn in Myrtle Beach. In 1988, the University of South Carolina and Coastal Carolina College gave him an honorary doctor of public service degree during commencement exercises. Brittain has been a member of the CEF board of directors since 1976. Brittain lives in Myrtle Beach.

C. Foster Smith is a retired certified public accountant who practiced in Myrtle Beach. He is a 1940 Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the University of South Carolina. Smith has been a member of the CEF board since 1975. Coastal presented Smith with a Founder’s Medallion in 1989. Smith lives in Myrtle Beach.
Gospel singers needed to perform in theater tribute to Martin Luther King Jr.

Coastal is seeking 40 young adult gospel choir singers to perform with the professional touring production "Ain't Got Long To Stay Here," a musical theater tribute to Martin Luther King Jr. "Ain't Got Long To Stay Here" will be shown Sunday, Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium as part of the Wheelwright Passport.

Auditions will be held in Wheelwright Auditorium, room 209 on Saturday, Jan. 23 from 1 to 5 p.m. Auditions are open to the public. Those auditioning should be prepared to sing "Precious Lord, Take My Hand" and "Oh, Freedom." "Ain't Got Long To Stay Here" is a play with music that chronicles the life and times of the famed civil rights leader. Performed by the Tennessee Repertory Theatre, the play has been developed from King's letters and speeches and captures the tumultuous era between 1955 and 1968.

For those selected to participate in the production, a group rehearsal will be held Saturday, Feb. 6 at 1 p.m. in Wheelwright Auditorium as a rehearsal with cast members Sunday, Feb. 14 at noon.

For information about auditions, call Pat Singleton-Young or Sheryl Ward.

"A Peace Circle" observed on campus

The African-American Student Association and S.G.A. will present a hands-on tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Tuesday, Jan. 19 at noon at the Singleton Building Horseshoe. A Peace Circle is the first of eight events planned as part of Coastal's sixth annual African-American Celebration.

Details on additional programs will be published in the next issue of On Campus.

For more information, contact Pat Singleton Young.

CEF

Beach.

Merrill T. Boyce is director of research support at the Miles Research Center in West Haven, Conn. He earned a bachelor's degree from Yale University in 1968, a master's degree from Duke University in 1971 and a Ph.D. from Duke University and the University of Bombay in 1975. Boyce also is a 1979 graduate of the University of South Carolina's Master of International Business Study (MIBS) program. Boyce has been a member of the Board of Visitors of Coastal's Center for Marine and Wetland Studies since 1988. He is originally from Horry County, and lives in New Haven, Conn.

W. Jennings Duncan is president of The Conway National Bank. A graduate of Conway High School, Duncan earned a bachelor's degree from Clemson University in 1977 and a master's degree in business administration from the University of South Carolina in 1979. He also attended the Graduate School of Banking of the South at Louisiana State University. Duncan is a member of the Board of Visitors of the Wall School of Business. Duncan lives in Conway.

Richard Lovelace Jr. is an attorney with the firm Lovelace and Rogers, P.A. in Conway. He earned a bachelor's degree from The Citadel in 1968 and a juris doctorate from the University of South Carolina School of Law in 1974. Lovelace is a past member and chairman of the Horry County Bar Association. Lovelace lives in Conway.

Howard B. Smith III is a certified public accountant and director of the tax division of the Myrtle Beach firm Smith, Sapp, Bookout, Crumpler and Callihan, P.A. He earned a bachelor's degree from The Citadel in 1971 and a master's degree in accounting from the University of South Carolina in 1975. He has been an instructor in the Wall School of Business. Smith lives in Conway.

Douglas Wendel is executive director of Grand Strand Water and Sewer Authority. He earned bachelor's and master's degrees in public administration from the University of Maryland in 1966 and 1974, respectively. He is a past member of the board of directors of the Horry County Development Board. Wendel lives in North Myrtle Beach.

Fund for marine science study established in memory of former student

The Erik Schuck-Kolben Fund For Advanced Studies has been established at Coastal to financially assist students in the application process for graduate school. Eligible students must be senior marine science majors who possess a minimum grade point average of 3.0 and will fulfill all graduation requirements by June 1.

The fund will be used to help qualified students offset the costs in the graduate school application process such as taking the Graduate Record Examination, application fees and travel for interviews. Students receiving the funds are Steven Fitzgerald of Ridgell, La.; Nicole

Parking lots closed

Here we grow again!

Growing pains may be felt by the Coastal community as students return and find two parking lots closed beginning with the spring semester.

The coquina parking lot behind the Singleton Building and the parking lot near the softball field are now closed due to construction. However, ample parking is available at the new Wall Building and near the baseball field.

Readers Needed

The second annual Faculty/Staff Read Aloud will be Thursday, April 1 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of Kimbel Library, as part of the 1993 Spring Arts Festival. Readers are needed for ten-minute slots and are asked to read an excerpt from a book that made a difference to the reader.

For more information or to participate, contact Margaret Fain in Kimbel Library.
Second race unity conference for children to be held

"Calling All Colors '93," a race unity conference for students in grades three through eight, will be held Saturday, Jan. 30 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Graduate and Continuing Education Building. The conference will give young people the opportunity to talk about their feelings and experiences with race and race relations, and to learn about other people's ideas for building cross-cultural bridges. The conference will include workshops, drama, cooperative activities, art, and more. Registration is $3.50 per child.

The planning team for the conference is composed of 12 students in grades three through eight.

The first "Calling All Colors" conference was held in January 1992. Anisa Kintz, the 10-year-old Conway student who initiated the conference, was named President Bush's 750th Daily Point of Light in April 1992. The honor attracted national media attention – and the attention of Disney studios. Kintz also was featured on a two-hour Disney special focusing on Point of Light award recipients aired July 4, 1992 on CBS. Kintz and six other children from around the country were featured with the Rev. Jesse Jackson on a Disney Channel special on children combating racism; the program was aired Dec. 3 and 13.

"Calling All Colors" also was named a Program of Excellence by the National University Continuing Education Association.

For more information on the conference, contact Ginny Kintz in Graduate and Continuing Education. ~

What was that address?

The campus mail distribution center requests that the "755 Highway 544" address be used only for UPS and Federal Express delivery. All mail delivered through the United States Postal Service should be sent to Post Office Box 1954. The Conway Post Office has notified Coastal that items sent via the Highway 544 address is being delayed because of the incorrect information.

Any questions should be directed to the campus mail center at extension 2156.

Third Quarter courses for spring 1993 announced

Coastal Carolina College invites those age 55 or older to enroll in Third Quarter, an academic and cultural program for older students.

The spring 1993 session begins Monday, Jan. 18 and continues through Thursday, March 18; each course meets once a week. No educational prerequisites are required for participation in Third Quarter.

Developed through Graduate and Continuing Education, Third Quarter is supported through a membership fee that covers the cost of courses; a campus parking decal; Coastal identification and student privileges; use of Kimbel Library; and discounts on the purchase of the Wheelwright Passport.

Course offerings for the spring 1993 session include:

• An Introduction to the Natural History of South Carolina's Coastal Plain. This course explores the Coastal Plain, from the ecosystem of the ocean to Carolina Bays and the adaptation of birds, animals and plants to the nitrogen-poor soils to the marsh salt environment of the marshes and beaches. The class meets Mondays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Instructor: Julie Finlayson.

• History and Politics of the Middle East: The Contemporary Period. This course is a survey of the history and politics of Middle Eastern countries from the end of World War I to the present. Emphasis is on domestic and foreign problems, regional conflicts, Arab-Israeli wars and diversity, the involvement of "great powers," and future prospects for peace in the region. The class meets Mondays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Instructor: James Farsolas.

• The Supreme Court in American Politics. This course is an examination of the various roles the Supreme Court plays in the American political order. Included is discussion of major decisions in the history of the Supreme Court. The class meets Tuesdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Instructor: Paul Peterson.

• Introduction to the Great Books. This course explores ideas in literature, philosophy, history and psychology as well as interpretation. The class meets Tuesdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Instructor: Jack Riley.

• The Film Experience. This course introduces the history of the narrative film, fundamentals of how film communicates, major developments in film history, concepts of film form and terminology, and elements of style. Films shown will complement Catherine Lewis' course offered on Thursdays, "The History of Horry County: Timber, Turpentine, Tobacco, Tourism." The class meets Wednesdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Instructor: Tom Jones.

• The Renaissance. This course examines the Renaissance of the 14th and 15th centuries and will cover such topics as Renaissance art, the decline of the Middle Ages, and Italian city-states. The class meets Wednesdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Instructor: Brian Nance.

• The History of Horry County: Timber, Turpentine, Tobacco, Tourism. This course focuses on the development of Horry County – from its physical characteristics and the strong, determined people who settled here and earned the county its nickname, "The Independent Republic." The class meets Thursdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Instructor: Catherine Heniford Lewis.

• The "Phantom" of the Opera. This course is an overview of the development of opera – from its beginnings in the late 16th century to some representative works of the 20th century. The focus is on the genre, rather than on individual performers. Audio and video illustrations will be used. The class meets Thursdays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Instructor: Bill Hamilton.

For one or two classes, the fee is $35 per course. One person may take up to four courses for $100. If you have a friend, spouse or neighbor interested in joining Third Quarter, the two of you may take four courses each for $150 ($75 per person).

Registration continues through Jan. 22 in the Graduate and Continuing Education Office. The office is open Monday through Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information about Third Quarter, call Graduate and Continuing Education. ~

Human Resources plans workshop

Wills, Estate Planning and Beneficiary Naming, a workshop to instruct participants in the basics of estate planning, will be held Wednesday, Jan. 27 from 9 a.m. to noon in SC 204. The workshop will be presented by Orrie West, a Conway attorney.

For information or to register, contact Barbara Jackson. ~
Coastal Carolina People

Andy Hendrick was recently presented the Outstanding Community Service Award by the Conway American Legion Post 111.

Donald Milius lectured during a salt water fishing seminar on Jan. 9. The event was sponsored by the Salt Water Sportsman Magazine National Seminar Series and held in Charleston Southern University's Lightsey Auditorium. His topic was spotted sea trout and red drum. Other topics covered by national and regional angling experts during the seminar included offshore trolling, bait rigging and live-bait fishing for king mackerel.

Ed Cerny has been awarded a Retail Advertising Conference Fellowship by the AAA Industry Fellowship Committee. The fellowship is sponsored by the Retail Advertising and Marketing Association (RAMA).

Cindy Burton and her husband, Jim VanEtten, announce the birth of their daughter, Taylor Allen, on Nov. 29, weighing 7 lbs., 6 1/2 ounces.

Kim Montague and her wife Sally, announce the birth of Caleb Montague. Their son was born Dec. 14 and weighed 7 lbs., 11 ounces.

Lost and (hopefully) found

The Computer Services and Communications Department has lost two hand trucks. If you have information on their green or red hand truck, please call extension 2054 or Coastal's switchboard.

Cafeteria Menu

Week of Jan. 11:
The cafeteria will be open and serving items from the grill area. The fried chicken special also will be available.

Week of Jan. 18:
Monday: Barbeque Ribs or Stuffed Shells
Tuesday: Chicken Bog or Swedish Meatballs
Wednesday: Chicken Parmesean or Hamburger Casserole
Thursday: Spaghetti with Meatballs or Baked Ham
Friday: Clam Strips or Turkey with Dressing

This is a test

The following information was provided by the Campus Law Enforcement and Safety Office.

Test your street sense

Do you...
... stay alert and tuned in to your surroundings?
... communicate the message that you're calm, confident, and know where you're going?
... stick to well-lighted, busy streets?
... walk or jog with a companion, whenever possible?
... keep your car locked at all times?
... avoid flashing cash or valuables?
... have your key in hand as you approach your car, dorm, or apartment?
... know whom to call if there's a problem in your neighborhood?

Yes to all? Your safety could depend on it! If you spot a crime threat or need help, call the police.

Let's get physical

The Physical Education Center will offer the following non-credit courses during the spring semester. For information concerning fees, if applicable, or to register, contact the P. E. Center.

Children's swimming lessons
• Session I - Feb. 1 through Feb. 25
• Session II - March 25 through April 20
Preschool: (ages two to five years)
6:15 to 7 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday
Beginner: (ages five years and older)
6:15 to 7 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday

Adult swimming lessons
• Session I: March 29 through April 21
6:15 to 7 p.m.; Monday and Wednesday

Water aerobics
• Session I: Jan. 25 through Feb. 17
• Session II: Feb. 22 through March 24
• Session III: March 29 through April 21
5:15 to 6:15 p.m.; Monday, Wednesday

Junior Swim Team (ages five to 14)
• Session I: Feb. 2 through March 11
• Session II: March 23 through April 29
3:30 to 4:30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday
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Birthdays

11 Prashant Sangiriy 
12 Dessie McDonald
13 Charles Hughes
14 Gilbert Hunt
15 Jim Hemel
16 Sherrell Richardson
17 Cermette Clardy
18 Mirinda Chestnut
19 Jerry Johnson
20 Linda Ford
21 Robin Causey
22 Tony Albinink
23 Marvin Marozas
24 Joan King
25 Ann Wegner

Tennis Clinic
Instructor: Marshall Parker, certified tennis instructor
• Session I: Jan. 25 through Feb. 17
• Session II: Feb. 22 through March 24
• Session III: March 29 through April 21
Beginners: 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Intermediate: 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Advanced: 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Coastal Carolina College is an affirmative action, equal opportunity institution.

Aerobics
• Session I: Jan. 25 through Feb. 17
• Session II: Feb. 22 through March 24
• Session III: March 29 through April 21
Step aerobics:
5:15 to 6:15 p.m.; Monday, Wednesday
Aerobic weight training:
4:45 to 5:45 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday

ABLE (designed for older adults)
8:15 to 9:30 a.m.; Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Coastal Carolina College presents

The Brooks Tegler Quartet
HOT SWING ERA JAZZ

Brooks Tegler Drums | John Colciani Piano
Chuck Redd Vibes | Joe Midiri Clarinet

Specializing in the sounds of Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw, Gene Krupa, Tommy Dorsey, and more!

Saturday, Jan. 30, 7:30 p.m.
Wheelwright Auditorium, Coastal Carolina College

Tickets: $12; students: $9

For more information, call the Wheelwright Box Office, open weekdays from noon to 5 p.m., at 349-2502. Tickets also are available at Sounds Familiar in Myrtle Beach, 448-6408.

Announcing....

THE 5TH ANNUAL COASTAL CAROLINA GOLF SCHOLARSHIP DINNER

1993

Tony's ITALIAN RESTAURANT

1407 HIGHWAY 17 NORTH
NORTH MYRTLE BEACH
— 249-1314 —

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
FEBRUARY 4 – 5 – 6, 1993

Two Seatings: 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
8:00 - 9:00 p.m.
$30.00 per person

You may order your tickets by calling:
The Athletic Department — 349-2820
Tom Brennan — 349-2902

Checks should be made payable to "Coastal Carolina Golf Scholarship.

Auditions held for Coastal theater musical “1776”

Auditions for the Coastal theater production of the Broadway hit musical “1776” will be held Wednesday, Jan. 27 and Thursday, Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theater in the Graduate and Continuing Education Building. “1776” concerns events surrounding the passage of the Declaration of Independence.

Director Charles Whetzel will cast 22 men and two women for the production which will be presented April 23, 24 and 25 in Wheelwright Auditorium.

Individuals are encouraged to bring their own musical selections to sing; however, audition material will be available. Pat Alexander is musical director.

Not all men's roles require a trained singing voice. According to Whetzel, "some roles might best be played by strong actors who can carry a tune."

Men's roles are for actors ages 18 to 80 — several are cameo appearances requiring little rehearsal. Both female roles are for middle-range sopranos, ages 18 to 35.

Individuals interested in playing in the orchestra should contact Alexander at extension 2511. Those interested in technical positions should attend auditions or call Whetzel at extension 2416.
**Speakers Bureau Directory**

The *Speakers Bureau Directory* will be distributed to area civic organizations, schools, businesses, and other individuals who request speakers from the college. Listings will be in three formats: by program title, by general subject, and by speaker.

In most cases, arrangements for speaking engagements will be made between the speaker and the requesting person or organization.

Name: _________________ 

Title: _________________ 

Degrees, Dates, and Institutions: 

Daytime Phone: _______________ 

Evening Phone (optional): _______________ 

Please list the titles of speeches you are willing to present: 

(If you prefer to list subject areas, please skip this section and complete the following section. Feel free to include both types of listings, and to include areas of special interest that may not be directly related to your teaching specialty.)

Please list specific subject areas of expertise, if you do not have speech titles:

---

**News Media Source Book**

The *News Media Source Book* is designed for working news media to use as a reference when they are looking for an individual with expertise in a particular subject. It will be distributed to all South Carolina news media and to other major news media throughout the country.

Listings will be by subject with a cross index by name. We encourage the media to contact sources during business hours; however, the nature of their business often necessitates making evening contacts. It would be very helpful if you would agree to list your home telephone number in this directory.

Name: 

Title: 

Degrees, Dates, and Institutions: 

Daytime Phone: 

Evening Phone (optional): 

Please list specific areas of expertise: 

(Provide as much detail as possible, and list as many areas as you choose. Feel free to include areas of special interest that may not be directly related to your teaching specialty.)

---

Return to Cathy McPherson, Public Relations, EMS 105, by Monday, Jan. 18.